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not open the fl oor ~ ~s=~s~~= ~ = a ~~~~~ as ~ea-y as 
this). And whi le we -:0.:' =::_ ~ _~3,s:. .... ~a_ ::''';:'"ge of 
annoyance as the ad:.es ~: ~'~ ~:~,~~~ ?~~ n~eas res 
in these insidious wa S , __ '~-- 3,---: :~a: ~:: is, 
after all, for our o~~ _ 

The poet Mil to ~5~=5 '~:~ =~=o~~ wife, 
who sees thee when t, _ :::..- __ :=_ " :'5:. ;..... 5 g 
thought I and a rule - _:. -: =-~' , ~":"':5 a~e y 
doing the ir duty when :::.:=:; a;:;::'::' ::.::: :.:.s ::.:':e :'essons they 
l e arned at Wife Schoo:', :-:':e::':i::::.::.::.;:: :'c"e , a.:.d are we 
not the better f or . - ? =-;:,_. 'e ~e3.:':':' 53..' :::'e:~ - i e at 
Wife School was no t \I,'e::'::' s-e=:' : :::': ::'':'': ::a';e':' any 
other way? 

3 

ay ::.~e 

It was a sunny :'aLe Sen-ember. Jane had 
just completed an h \I,l:' : ' , ::e~ pers trainer - up 
and down steps four ~i five -pound 
weights, sit ups a nd e e ps . After 
a l l, at age 91 wi t h er c::a!:':':':, a '...,i:L.< , a d a winning 
smile, she could beg C~ : 5 =e ~ . e ore strenuous 
stuff but still . .s e :e:: be::e~ a: - er a good work 
out. The weathe r was i e s sae a ep ed 3eryl's 
offer o f a lift to Hyde _ar~ S~~are - sn p a bit. 

Thus i t was that a.~e was :.~ ::.~e ~r 9 place at 
the wrong time. Crossir.g =:r:.e A"e::~e l;,.~ t e walk 
light, she was st ruc k by a ar ::':':r:-!:', 9 c:,e rner tou 
fast. Her frail body was ::~~~~7- ::'0 cne pa e ent 
fifteen feet away. She was ~c .... =sc:. s bu- breathing 
when the life squad arr:'sed . -:-::ey ::0:":""--: a . _se, 
gathered her belongings , ::e s~ce ~as :: c ~ocated), 
and rushed her to Un ivers:.:::' ::~s;::.::.a::'" =:-:erge ,cy room . 
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From the street crossing to an emergency bed took 
less than 30 minutes but it turned her life around in 
ways that no one could have predicted. 

She r eturned to consciousness soon after her 
arrival and this is where her son first saw h e r. She 
implored him to remove a neck brace placed on by the 
medics. "It's rubbing my cut," she whispered. "I used 
to work in a hospital and I can assure you that I don't 
need it," t ak i ng care that the nurse wouldn't hear. He 
refused . She gave him a "with friends like you who 
needs enemies" look and resumed her appeals to the 
nurse. 

An hour later, after being wheeled back from x-ray 
still bitching about the collar, the nurse removed it 
saying Jane was lucky; the films showed her neck to be 
intact. "Of course it is," she snapped, "I've been 
telling you that for the last hour." She was not a 
gentle woman whe n aroused. 

The next day she was transferred to Jewish 
Hospital where her leg, broken in three places, was 
set . He r son and daughter-in - law were leaving for 
China that n i ght. They i nsiste d on staying. She 
counte r e d that she'd simply refuse to see them if they 
did . . "All will be well. Worry not" she said. And 
so they went. 

A f ew day s later she checked into Marjorie P. Lee 
home to recupe rate . She lucked into a nice single and 
quickly turned it into a combination of bedroom and 
living room entertaining visitors at all hours and, 
according to the floor nurse, setting a record for most 
visitors in one day - twelve. 

Perhaps her popularity was grounded in her refusal 
to adhere to the house rule against wine and liquor . 
Vodka, whisky and sherry flowed freely. Instead of 
canapes she 'd open one of the many box es of chocolates 
she'd re~eived and pass it around instructing her gue st 
to take It out and offer some to "those nice women" at 
the nursing station. The bribe worked. She was never 
hassled. 
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In late November , ~' =~~ a=~e~ ==e a ide , 
Jane was dressed t :c. __ . = :..: S::e . 'e~e :- :.::g s pping 
at Giddings in the ::':=:'eS - =.:: ::::.:= :'::e ":: ::'e g :" e s, 
It was, after all , T: a-ks~::.·,--== :.:=:::::: a..::::=. s:::e -:'dn' t 
want to appear at t e :.~:e ::.= =-=:~:::.::g :ess ~ha her 
best. It was also er :~e-:: : ~e~ :~~ s~e was 
headed home in a f ew -aTs. =-e~ ==.-- _." :::ec:ded ~ join 
her in giving thanks. 

She was in g ood Sp::'~::':'5 ::.:.:.=:..::;; ::.::e -ea: D·':: ery 
quiet when they k i sse~ ::'e~ ~::'e:.~ co::cer. s 
were brushed aside w::.::: : ' = ::"=e - -:.:s~ a b:. 
tired. II 

Her son suspec-ec s::'e ' ~5 ::ee_:..::g :::::5. a..-::::i alo .. e, 
and might again be ,o~::.=g :::::e ::::55 :::: ::.0 ~~sbands 
and many friends, 

When she was 58 _ea~5 :c ::e~ =:..~s:: ::::':5~a.."d d'ed 
of cancer after thirc -:-::..::e :--ea.cc5 ::: : --~:..age. ~er 
second husband di ed s:..x ea~5 :a::e~ a=::e~ a =l-e- year 
union. Neither death 'as q..::.c:· :: ~ eas:' a..-:' _e:c er 
with a quest that c s '-ea ::::e ~a:"a::ce : ~er wenty
eight years. 

She was certai - a - he a : dyi.g was 0 
being given proper care b ph s~ :'a~s and egis ators 
and that they had their pri ri es f sed, for they 
wouldn't allow their c' :'ze sad pat'e ts to die whe n 
they wanted to or , i f dea h was ine ' tab e, to go 
comfortably. 

So, in 1975 Jane took 0 the es abli s hment tha t 
guarded life as z e a lo s y as a lion does its cubs, She 
became Ohio's leading advocate of IIdeath with d i gnity ll 
as she styled it. She campaigned for living wills , 
durable powers of a ttorney, and the right of a 
physician to help e nd a ife tha t was no longe r 
bearable. 

She lobbied in Columbus, visited Medical Societie s 
and called on attorneys . To all she preached the n e ed 
for proper tools to allow their p a tient s a nd clients to 
die a dignified death . And she ade s ure her f a mil y 
understood that she'd h a d a good life a nd, when she was 
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ready to go, didn't want anyone interfering with her 
death whenever and however it happened. 

Meanwhile, she accumulated pamphlets and books on 
how to IIleave calmly II as she'd once put it. Her family 
suspected there was also a little IIblack pilill hidden 
away so that her own death could not be denied when she 
decided the time was right . 

Her home was filled with books. But her best 
collection was on a long shelf lined with 46 titles on 
death and dying. 

The "how to" books discussed the preparation for 
death, consolidation of family members, and even how to 
grieve sufficiently. The philosopher's books pondered 
how learned men had dealt with death over the 
centuries. Those written by physicians endlessly 
argued their duty to "do no harm" while debating the 
merits of assisted suicide. Of course only Dr. 
Kevorkian's prosecutors used that phrase, but there was 
no doubt what was meant. A few of the book titles will 
give a flavor of the collection: 

Common Sense Suicide 
Let me Die before I Wake 
Final Exit 
The Art of Dying 
Death by Choice 
A Dea t h of One's Own 
Let the Patient Decide 
Facing Death 
The End of Life 

and best of all: 

It's Hard to Leave While the Music's Playing 

About six years before the accident, Jane had said 
to her children, almost in passing, that she'd lived a 
good life and that - at 85 - she was getting weary, had 
lost most of her contemporaries, and thought it a good 
idea to IIcheck out. II The children responded vigorously 
that she was still an interesting woman with much to 
offer her many friends - most twenty to forty years 
younger - that they didn't want to hear such talk and 
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that those friends , 
grandchildren would 
They were concerned 
e yes, still a vit a 

-e:: , ~a::.::.:::::.=- :d..!:"e .. _ 
=e !:~~e=:. :::: ~::e_ · 

a: d great 
s- her. 

- ... --~...:, a_~ _ __ · 2. - e'r 

and 
her 
the 

It seemed c lear , !':~- -e-.-e !:'" , ::.::a::. 
no amount of pers~as~~= ~::~~e~ 
time had come. S~ ~ = ~ s=~~g 
family do? 

s::e · .... as -eoressed 
c":;.-;:'c:' 'on that 

c ~~arQ w at could 

Soon after tha t ::e!:" s c= :::e:: a !'~:.:...-:g pers 
trainer named Beryl a~ a :cca: ::ea:::::: c :~. ~e 
if she would cons ider a ~ -e ass~~7.e:::: : r ' e 
she might be just rig::: : c !:'" ~~e . 

a 
asked 

ought 

Jane thought other .... ~se. S:::'e :::'ad been bro ght up 
t o belie ve that a wa_~ c ::.:::'e ca~ ~a s s~==~c~ent 

exercise especial ly i: ::e c :~=be~ ::~e s::.eps at ho e 
two or three times a 'a. S:_e -:.-':"-: ' ::. e e:: wn a pair 
of modern walk ing sh es. ~r. ~g~ ::~::-a::.~:e::.: s e had 
once playe d go lf in cne era be:cre car::.s. : c 0 y 
lasted a couple of years b'::' s~e cap_ed er ast week 
with a hole in one a .. d s :.:':" prouQ_ exhib ' ed the 
bracelet charm a warded & r c ' e :eac, 

But Beryl came ca ' g ads have been very 
persuasive . Jane agreed try the training after 
laughi ng off the idea f bui ding muscles and 
stretching tendons 'ght y wacky behavior for an 
86 - year old." 

Wi thin a week she was lifting weights and walking 
up and down her street at a fast pace testing this 
novel lifestyle. At first, her footwear consisted of 
an old pair of lace up black leather shoes. Within two 
weeks, however, s he was seen sporting new shorts (with 
long tights underneath to hide her scrawny legs), a new 
t ee shirt, and a sleek new pair of white and blue Nike s 
with a y e llow "swoosh , " 

In another month she was inviting octogenarian 
f riends to exe rc ise with her and seemed to be coming 
out of her depress ion. Her son thought it wa s the 
e xercis e . .he r psychiatrist , however , took the 
credit. 
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Perhaps her conditioning helped speed her recovery 
and being back home cheered her. Nevertheless, her 
children insisted on around the clock nurses - for her 
safety of course, but also because of their concern 
that she might still be entertaining thoughts of 
pulling out the suspected little "black pill." 

One evening two weeks later she complained of 
severe pain in her right wrist. It was red, swollen 
and tender to the touch. The next morning she couldn't 
be awakened and her nurse called 911. She was 
unconscious when wheeled into the Christ Hospital 
emergency room. 

There a physician took a sample of fluid from the 
now even more swollen wrist. An hour later the lab 
report came back. .bacrp-rial meningitis, a very tough 
diagnosis for a 91-year old. Worse yet, samples of her 
spinal fluid indicated the infection had spread to her 
brain. 

Her son was informed that, even if she regained 
consciousness, she would likely have severely impaired 
mental functions. The Doctors didn't use the word 
"vegetable" but that's what he heard. 

What, he asked, were the options? 

Treat the disease aggressively. Perhaps the 
damage isn't severe. Heavy doses of new antibiotics 
might turn the tide. There was no certainty that she'd 
regain h e r health of two months ago but there was more 
hope than in the only other alternative - inevitable 
death. Her records would be marked DNR, "Do Not 
Resuscitate," and she would be kept comfortable. 

It should have been an easy call. Every time she 
read an "obit" that recounted a tough death she had 
sai~ to her children: "Don't allow me to linger." The 
famlly assured her there would be no prolonging her 
life when it was clear she was ready to go. But that 
phrase "clear she was ready" was the hook from which 
theY,hung swinging in the wind of indecision . . . Jane 
remalned unconscious. There was no way to know she was 
ready. --
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To complicate . a:=.~e::.-s :=..::e 5:=.=.== p::.·s:,'-ia. wo ld 
If NR re = ==~ ===-~~ . =~e ' a a--e _ ~ to 

not help 1 D we O~-___ -_.-~=~ =~= s~e O~ ~ agreed 
be taken off the case ~~ 
with a DNR order i :=.~e ~ s:=. ~=;e:ess ases , a.d ane 
was far from hope less . _.::.a:=. -==::'e :..:=. e·:e:: ::o ::.g:.er for 
the family. 

So home they went ::::::=-:'e . ~ :e~ :::.:---=:e~ ne 
Granddaughter concluded ~= =~e :::= ·.:~e = ea!:" '. : o r 
Nonie, as she was called , ~~::.:~ =e :ess ~a~py ~na In 
heaven. Another countered ::3:: .-::::::..:..e d cee:: p ::" a n g a 
trip to France and Ita ly ~~ ~~: ~~~=9 a=d , -- ere 
was even a slim chance of re ......... -;e:-:· , =::e:' sr: ' ~d f' ght 
for her life. 

Her Doctor believed t hat. ~ .. ~ :..:::e:::::.. :: ' ad 
probably damaged her brain. Y;~e:: ~.:.es :::. ::ed , .e agreed 
that she could be kept comfortab~e ··:::..:e ..:.: :.::g and also 
that the II no heroics II path wou d =-.a-.-e !:ee:: ';a::e' s 
choice. 

Finally the family conclude · ~_.!:l._ :..:: .... 'as t.i e to 
let go and made their decision knc .... ~ ::= ::e~ pi s ic~ a 

It wasn't that simple of co rse. ~ ::" o r n rses 
refused to follow her physician's ~de~s - 0 ad inister 
morphi ne every four hours even t h ' g~ ~~e orders eft 
no leeway. Yet on two occasions ' r.::w ays Jane' s 
Grandson discovered from the charts -r:at. c ' e orders had 
not been followed. He confronted t he ::~rses who 
claimed the patient was resting co f rcab _y and didn't 
need the morphine. 

It was clear they were morally 
chosen treatment. 

The head nurse was consulted. 
the family bring in Hospice nurses. 
afternoon and followed the Doctor's 
letter. 

pposed to the 

She s ggested that 
They s t arted tha t 

orders to the 

It was over five days after Jane had entered the 
emergency room and three months after the accident , 
Jane died with dignity as she had wished. 
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The family decided against a funeral. Rather, 
there would be a Memorial Service six weeks later at a 
convenient time for friends and family, some of them 
from England and Italy. When informed of her death 
they were told that Jane had not suffered, that she had 
gone quickly with help, and that she would have been 
happy with her end. 

Her goal had been accomplished; to spare the 
family the agonies of lingering death, the kind she had 
suffered with two husbands. But what if the infection 
had been cured with new antibiotics and Jane had lived 
for another two or three happy years? Some in the 
family anguish over this more than a year later - only 
stilled by the realization that nothing now can be 
changed. 

Jane had lived a great life, had taught her family 
love of music and art and travel, and was, most 
recently, celebrated by over 120 friends who had come 
from around the world to be with her at her 90 th 

birthday party. 

Most were back a year later for her Memorial 
service. It was filled with humor, music and good 
memories - a fitting farewell to a life well lived and 
a death with dignity. 

William A. Friedlander 

MEMORIAL READ BY CHARLES O. CAROTHERS 

Robert Hutton Allen, 1921 - 2000 

May 7, 2001 

Born in Douglaston, Long Island in 1921, Rob Allen 
came to Cincinnati after primary school education in 
the East with stints in France and Mexico where he 
lived with families in order to gain language skills. 




